Report about the celebration of the world social work day 21,2017
under the title ' social work and sustainable development'

The Moroccan association of social workers celebrated by this interested day in
a small meeting by the members of the association and students of social work

as well as social workers in some sectors who came in order to participate by
their work experience.
At the beginning of the meeting, the President of the Moroccan Association of
Social workers started his speech by congratulating all social workers inside and
outside Morocco and praised their roles for more justice and dignified societies.
And he stressed the importance support of the International Federation for social
workers to Social workers in the Arab world and in Morocco. The workshop
organized in the Center for Human Rights in Fes, the scientific city in Morocco,
in the presence of the members of the Association's office in AMAS and the
participation of students in social work at the Faculty of Fes Sais as well as the
participation of a group of social workers who provided field experiences:
The experience of the social workers in the cell to protect of women and
children victims of violence, which is an institution in the various courts of the
Kingdom, provides legal assistance aimed at speeding up the determination of
cases of violence, while ensuring free health and administrative services for
victims. Besides, it’s work carefully to not resort to activate the judicial ruler
only as a last resort to it after the failure of all attempts of conciliation between
the parties of the conflict.
Morocco engaged in the fight against the phenomenon of violence against
women and children, since the nineties of the last century, the government put
the first national strategy to address the phenomenon of violence against women
in 2002, and then an executive in a planned 2004/2005 mode, Which contributed
to the development of a gradual approach of intervention for all sectors involved
in the cause of women in Morocco. And during the past two years, attention has
been paid to the professional roles of social workers working with this group of
women and children who are victims of violence.
The workshop also tackles the experience of the Social workers working in the
largest project in Morocco in the Agency for Development and Rehabilitation of
the City of Fez, which is concerned with the restoration of the historical
monuments and the buildings that fall, which presented as a pioneering
experiment in the field of social support of the population and craftsmen as well
as the artisans and family. The tasks of the social workers in this project are
based on the reception, orientation, followed, tracing, facilitation of
administrative procedures and handling complaints and social mediation. This
project will preserve the social fabric of the oldest city in Morocco dating back
to twelve centuries.

